
Company Name Sector Short Profile Web Representative Position

1 Slovenský plynárenský priemysel (SPP) Gas Industry https://www.spp.sk/en/
Richard 
Prokypčák

Director General

2 eustream Energy, Gas industry
EUSTREAM operates a natural gas transmission system in the Slovak 
Republic, whose main mission is safe, reliable and environmentally-
friendly transmission for European markets.

https://www.eustream.sk/en/ Rastislav Ňukovič Director General

3
Jadrová a vyraďovacia spoločnosť 
(JAVYS)

Energy
JAVYS, Plc. provide consulting services in the field of 
decommissioning of nuclear installations; spent fuel management; 
radioactive waste  management including its transport and disposal.

https://www.javys.sk/en/ Pavol Štuller Director General

4 Envien Group Energy, Biofuels

Envien Group is one of the largest and most significant groups of 
companies in the CEE region active in the production of biofuels, used 
in mixtures with conventional diesel and gasoline. The group consists 
of ten member companies in 5 European countries - Slovakia, Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Switzerland and Croatia. These companies are 
interconnected and create an entity managed as a single unit.

https://www.enviengroup.eu/en/ Martin Vokoun
Business 
Development 
Manager

5 PowereX Energy

PowereX is a Slovak green-tech company aiming to revolutionize the 
operation of the electricity grid. It will act on its customers’ behalf as 
an energy aggregator and smart trader. PowereX provides efficient 
energy management system which is capable to aggregate energy 
sources into a virtual power plant platform . The PowereX platform, 
powered by intelligent optimization algorithms, deep learning and AI, 
brings higher stability and resiliency to the electricity grid and 
significantly reduces end-users’ net spend on electricity and net 
income of power producers.  This is due to increased flexibility 
utilization of electricity consumers and producers. In addition, 
flexibility gained in this way is mostly carbon free which contributes 
to decarbonization of the energy sector.  PowereX currently operates  
portfolio with size of 8 MW.

https://www.powerex.io/ Michal Chudý
Chief Commercial 
Officer
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6 Sensoneo Smart Waste Management

Sensoneo is a global enterprise-grade smart waste management 
solutions provider that enables cities, businesses, and countries to 
manage their waste efficiently, lower their environmental footprint, 
and improve the quality of services. Sensoneo is redefining the way 
waste is managed. Through its unique smart waste management 
technology, Sensoneo helps to cope with the biggest challenges in 
today’s world of waste management – lack of efficiency and 
transparency. As an outcome, the solution enables the customers to 
achieve a 30 – 63% reduction of waste collection routes and 97% 
accuracy on actual waste production. Sensoneo has been installed in 
over 60 countries through its reseller partners. Sensoneo hardware & 
software is the result of in-house R&D.

https://sensoneo.com/ Martin Basila CEO

7 TESLA Blue Planet Energy
We are a company focusing on RES, Energy Storage and Energy 
Management.

www.teslablueplanet.eu Lukáš Buša
Marketing 
Manager

8 e.mcc energy
Energy, Waste 
Management

Consultancy and engineering company providing services on local and 
international market.
Consultancy, advising, engineering, analysis and creation of new 
technological concepts, Due Diligence in field of:

 •Conventional power engineering
 •Renewable energy
 •Diversification of energy sources
 •Emission reducing 
 •Innovated technologies in field of waste treatment and circular 

economy
Mentioned services provided more than 14 years as independent 
company for financial parts/banks (Lenders Engineering), Investors 
(Owner´s Engineering) but also providing consultancy, technological 
concepts and engineering for suppliers.

http://www.emcc.sk/home Martin Čenger CEO

9 SUN powered system Photovoltaics, Agrovoltaics

New technologies and Development of photovoltaic automatic 
systems for small and medium sized farms. Growing of vegetables 
without need to use chemicals - pests and weeds are being destroyed 
mechanically. Heat pumps Development

http://www.sunpoweredsystems.
sk/

Róbert Demko CEO


